MR. ROOT’S ISOLATION MATH PLAN
Hello all,
I hope that everyone is doing OK out there. I know that this is a crazy time for all of us. Please
let me know if you need anything and I will do my best to help.
I have developed a plan for us to keep the school year moving. For some of you this will be
challenging since not everyone is excited about learning on a computer. However, let’s give it a
try and see how it goes. Please note that I am open to comments. This is not the final plan for
the rest of our isolation, but is a first draft of what I think will work.
We will have 3 areas we will be working (possibly more later):
1) Khan Academy
2) ALEKS
3) Google Classroom
There is one tool that will also be helpful and that is your school email. Your school email can
be accessed from:
https://outlook.office.com/mail/inbox
Just sign in with your school email: studentId#@columbus.k12.oh.us
Password is your birthday with dashes.
If you have questions or want to check any updates that should be one of the first places you
go.
I will also post updates regularly in Google Classroom. Let me know if you have problems
accessing it.
Connect to Khan Academy:
Go to khanacademy.org
Sign up with your school Account
Then add a class:
Period 1: 5A682C7Z
Period 2: Y6N5SW3G
Period 5: PZ4UMT5A
Period 7: UUV7XJ9E
Period 8: BC5U2VQ3

OFFICE HOURS AND ZOOM
I will be available for “office hours” Every weekday 10am - 12pm and 3pm-4pm.
I will be on Zoom 10am - 11pm and 3pm - 4pm.
Just follow this link at those times:
Morning Meeting: https://zoom.us/j/890827242
Afternoon Meeting: https://zoom.us/j/85444922
If you ever want to talk and it isn’t during one of these times, just email me and I will open a
zoom session for you if I can.

EXPECTATIONS:
I expect everyone to work on KHAN Academy course mastery for 60 minutes per week.
I will assign at least one assignment in KHAN Academy a week as well. You can choose to use
your course mastery time to make progress that relates to the assignment, or if you are
confident in your ability with the assignment you can work ahead.
5 Aleks Topics a week.
I may decide to adjust those totals as the time goes on but for now this is the expectation.
GRADING:
For Khan Academy Weekly:
60 Minutes: 10 pts
50 Minutes: 8 pts
40 Minutes: 7 pts
Assignment will be graded by Khan Academy.
5 Aleks topics will be graded as usual, 5 points for each five done. 5 points for the initial
knowledge check.

If you have read this whole document, email me from your school account with the subject “I
read it!” for bonus points.

